DECLARE / DECLARATIONS
4-18-17
L) let not your expecting falter; declare you are expecting; make declarations of
expectations;
5-06-17
L) ignition, ignition, ignition; declare; declare it so;

be it now so

7-27-17
HP) Declare My existence; (w/ANJ I declare the existence of Jesus the Son of
Almighty God and I activate this declaration.) good, good, good; now watch what
happens next; (Yes, Father, I ask for Your aid and the aid of Your hosts and angels in
the watching.) you have it
7-28-17
L) Purity; receive when you wash; (Yes, Father) (did and AAI) all is well; Declare it
so; (As Almighty God has said w/ANJ I Declare all is well and I AAI it.) now you know
it; (Yes, Lord, I do.)
8-04-17
HH) know all is forgiven; tell them, tell them; (I was heaping more Praises upon
Jacob, Logan, me, my other grandchildren and I placed Dennis in the laver at Roy and
Deana's...) that he may roast (these were the words the Lord had come out of my
mouth.) better sit; yes, Child, all is well; remember that; the fires are burning, the
fires are burning; put them not out; stoke; (did w/ANJ) baptisms of fire, there shall
be great, massive baptisms of fire; be it so; Declare it, Child, Declare it; Declare it
from this seat as in judgment; (Under the instructions of Almighty God and w/ANJ
His Son, I acting as judge from this seat of authority do now so Declare there shall be
great, massive baptisms of fire just as Almighty God has said.) [Again, as I spoke His
words when reading them orally....) yes, it was said, written, and spoken with judgment
authority ] well done;
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